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Over 140 stores

one of the 3 largest optician
groups in Germany

Established in 1987

Large product portfolio: 
Eyeglasses, sunglasses, contact
lenses and specialized variofocals

About pro optik

Personal Advice is the core 
of any opticians sales process.

With Instore Product Guides, this 
advice is optimized and 24/7 
available where it is needed.

Features of Digital Advisor

• asks all relevant questions

• dynamic sales conversation for e.g. 
Distance Glasses versus PC-worker 
Glasses

• illustrations for great feature 
marketing

• quality-assured recommendation 
behavior: tested by leading opticians
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Detailed advise on all 
relevant features

• digital Product Guide 
makes sure that all 
relevant topics are 
covered

• user can not only select 
topics, but also define his 
priorities

Meaningful explanation 
content

• explains features 

• can integrate text, images and 
video – ideal also to easily 
explain features

• supports upselling
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Advise on the use case

• makes sure to select products that 
perfectly match the user‘s needs

• user can also select
multiple answer options → cross category

Resolve conflicts

• if the user selected options that are not 
compatible, the Product Guide explicity 
resolves the conflict

• active guidance brings the user to best 
recommendations
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Promoting sales strategies
effectively across all stores is a 
game changer – and sales reps 
can now focus on style and 
customer-centric ommunication
instead of only finding the right 
glass.

Sales Success in numbersMeasurable Growth
in Revenue and Margin

“Our goal i s to increase our sa les  
pr ice  across a l l  s tores up to 15% 
thanks to the Product Gu ides .  
We‘re  a lmost  there  and don ‘ t  want  
to  exceed that  goa l  due to  our  
market  pos i t ion  as  low -pr ices  
opt ic ian . “

» Martin Blome, Head of Stores, pro optik

Improvent of sales process with Digital Instore Product Guides, 6 months usage data

units sold

Numbers of eyeglasses sold thanks to better conversion rate

up to + 14 %average + 8,4 %sales price

Generated by upselling and feature marketing.
Top stores that used the Product Guide more consequently achieved + 14%.

95%

satisfaction

Some were sceptical 
before launch, but now 
95% satisfaction at sales 

reps and customers

more traffic

Rollout and 
increased 
adoption.

up to + 8 %+ 4,5 %

More margin due to 
increased revenue 

and upselling.

ca. 
40 - 100  

TEUR
p.a. per store

margin
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Valuable User Profiles
Learn more 

about your customers

57%
27%

8%
5%

Distance Glasses

Reading Glasses

Varifocals

PC-worker Glasses

The valuable user profiles make it possible to identify purchasing 
trends and optimize the sales and marketing strategy. 

Answers to the question: What kind of glasses are you looking for?

Stay up-to-date with your sales process

Product Guides gather data about the performance 
of sales staff and show which are the busiest 
business hours. Thereby, they help to better use 
available resources. 

Product Guide sessions over the day

The tool collects data about every question and 
answer option and creates valuable insights in 
trend developments and user preferences.

https://www.excentos.com/en/web-analytics
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Manage your
sales staff

Analyze sales staff activity

Full insights into activities and behavior of your sales staff 
provides new possibilities for monitoring, controlling, training 

and optimization of customer satisfaction.

Track KPIs per sales rep

Every report and success figure can be drilled down to your 
sales reps to measure their conversation flows and sales 

KPIs.

Monitoring and training achieves optimized sales process and higher customer satisfaction

https://www.excentos.com/en/web-analytics
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Measurable Success

W h i c h  k e y  f i g u r e s  a n d  c o n v e r s i o n  v a l u e s  
d i d  t h e  P r o d u c t  A d v i s o r  a c h i e v e ?

And successfully found products that fit 
their needs

60%
Find

recommendations

5 min 27s
Ø Session 
Duration

intense advice process despite 
significantly reduced times

17
Actions

and completed the adviser process, receiving 
personalized product recommendations which 
were perfectly tailored to their needs

60% find recommendations

high brand exposure and a chance to browse the 
entire product range – but still significantly faster 
to perfect results

Extremely high session duration of over 5 minutes

show a very high interest in features. At the same 
time, excentos collects consumer insights.

High involvement with 17 actions

high involvement

Millions of
Consumer 

Insights
DataAdvisor makes sure all relevant features and 

products are presented and explained to your 
customers.

More features and products shown

High quality of sales advice and customer service – also for less experienced sales reps



• train sales staff to effectively integrate 
Digital Advisor into sales conversation

• use Digital Advisor as support, but add own 
experiences and sales techniques

• monitor usage and success figures of 
Digital Advisor and discuss with sales staff

• actively use Advisor’s recommendations 
and feature marketing for Cross Selling 
and Upselling

Success Factors Instore App
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